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Our attent ion has be en called to
'\ some typographical errors iti the pro, gram of the Mid-\Vinter Bilile Co�1fer· ence as it appeared in the ! 3:st issue
1 of the Faith. We therefore m se -t 1_ t
i
i :again in this i s sue.-Editor.
I (Not e from · Dean . Ha_ll: - Dear
/Friends: Since the pubhcat10n of the
; program of our Mid- ·winter Bible
/ Conference, I have had a personal talk
, with our dear Bro. Thos. L.. Aaron,
i .and it has been agreed that he shall
' alternate with me and speak from 9 :00
f to 10:00 .'\. ]\{. every other day throughI out the Conference. On· the suggested
/ subject, "The Stude11t and His Problcms." Please note this change on the
prograrn.-B urton A.Hall.)
9:10 A. M.Every Second Day: "The·
Stndent and His Problems,"
Rev.Thos. L. Aaron.
9-10 A. M. Every o ther Day: "Evangelism and ::'i1inistcrs and Manncrs,·• 'Burton A. Hall. �
11-12
· .\. ::'i J. Each Day: "Some I• lllHIamental Doctrines of the P. H.
Cilllrcli.'' Rev. Joseph H. King.
2 :3 P. ::'iL En:rv Second Day: "Homilctics." °J{cv. Geo. ,\,1. Ryclc{,·
:2--3 P. ,\,I. Every other Day: •', · 1ie
Pastor and His Problems,"
.R.evs. Dan 'vV. Evans, S. E.
Stark, F. J\i ..Kidd. ·
7 :.10 Each Evening:
"'vVhat Christ
Claimed for Himself," Rev.
Caleb A.Ridley, DD.

.
I

I
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t
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THE COMING MID-WINTER CON.
FERENCE AT CHECOATH, OKLA.

\

• Dear Brethcren and Sisters in
Christ:-The first Mid-'vVintcr Bible
Conference of Kings College will soon
be upon us. It will open as announ.ccd,
Jan. 25th and continue two weeks.
I have received letters f rom the
principal speakers, Gen_e1yl Suprin
tendent Rev. Joseph H. Kmg, and Dr.
Caleb A. Ridley, of Atlanta, Ga., that
they will be on hand at the open_ing.
A. Benjari1en's mess of good- thmgs
awaits those who atend. This will be
an opportunity for our people, especial-

ly our preachers and workers, such as7
perhaps t hey have n ever had before.\
Not a single one oh our pastors or\
evangelists can afford to miss it . The i
strong and mighty doctrinal l�ctures 1,
of our great leader, Brot her Kmg, on,1
. the subjects of regeneration, sanctifi- /
cation and the baptism of the Holy
Spirit .will prepare all of us preachers
as 11c,•('r before to defend "The faith
once icr all delivered to 'the saints."'
Then Dr. Ridiey's I cloq:ient and!
forceful messages on "\Vhat Chrisq
clairnccl ior Himself," will doubtless
give ail of us a new vision of, not onlyi
the doct rine of the d eity of the!.
1
Saviour, but of HO'vV to preach.
1
I met the pastor of the Nazerencj
church today i n Muskog ee, and he:
remarked, when I invited him to attemij
our conference, "Well, if Ridley is go-j
ing to be there I am going to be there,
I have read and heard of hi m for.
twenty years."
\
, 11 !) e lectt1res by our',
TI1e· 11 tl1 erc \'·1·
esteemed President, Dr. Geo. M. Ryder,;
· 1·cs. \"c'
on I·.Io111 1·1et
·, - all need t h1 ·s 1· 11 -'.
fonnantion
to better enable us toi
.
".l'-' i ·gl1t!y (! 1·,.-1·,1,,_, •·., !1e ,,,orrl
ol'. t 1·11 t l1 ."!
,
�A
N».
" t \·v·i'll IJe·• t l1 �" s,J11! - st1· 1·1· 11g d 1·s-',.
· of 011r •,1'1il"·� [)as·tor·
of tl1e F 1'rst,·
c··oi.trses
.
Church Oklahoma City, Rev. Thos.!
• L. Aar�n, on vital topics, to the yonng:
·
people.
. :
And then each day our pastors will_
hear instructive mci;sages from t lHl
practical but powerful Supcrintcndentsi
of the Texas and Oklahoma con-!
ferences, Revs. S. E. Stark, Dan Wi
Evans and Frank M. Kidd, on Thet
Past or and his Problems. These blesse d!
men will tell tl',e pastor how to bei
a successful pastor; how to dc1ll· with!
peqJ!exing problems.: in .,the: chur.ehes,:
and how to settle differences- and keep,
everybody busy and happy. Praise thej
1
Lord.
'
Finallv and last ancl least, will he the!
talks 01{ Evangelism and on Minist ers!
and ).fanners !Jy t he writer. We hope!
to, in a measure at least, be a help to\
<?Ur dear brot her preachers along the s e
\
Imes.
:
I
I am fully aware of the f act that i
most of our preachers are poor.Pe r-;
haps it is a God's blesing that we are,
Continued on Page 6
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s 1·tuation in China

The situation in China is very grave,
is this tru e of the Pakhoi
district where we have larg e mis sionary interests. For months the Reds or,
Russian Bolsheviks have been gaining
control of China and inciting the Chinese against foreigners. Fighting has
been going on in different' parts of
China for months , and at one time in
Pakhoi our missionaries, together with
all other foreigners, had to flee fo r
their '.lives to a French gunboat. 'l1hat
Finally the district
was last June.
quieted down to a great extent. I3ut
now the Reds, or · Bolsheviks, have
gained control of all. that portion of
China, and means terrible times again
'in that district. We have a recent lett cr from Bro. Turner, our faithful mis,
sionary in that field, and at the time
of writing they were expecting to � ee
the R ed army marching in t o take pos·
s ess1011
of· P a<
I I101· at any time.
.·A.nd
·
the ,indications are that they may have
·
·
ti· 1e necessaries
·
of
c1·i:r·
I ncuIt y 111
· gett mg
Jiic. Undoubt. edly they arc undergoing
1
.
'
I
many ,1ards 1 1ps a t tl1 1 s t1111c, ancl arc
· constant d ange� anci t1ey
l
111
need our
earnest prayers.s·1st·er 1' urncr 's I1eaIt!1
h,1s given away under the terrible
st rain of the past tv;o years of perils,
and this added strain will be very hard
on her. In order that our readers may
the more thoroughly understand the
situation in this part of China, we pub!i s h here with a few of Bro. Turne r 's
notes of the condition there:
November 22.-Hun Ham village, almost in sight of Pakhoi, was looted
.on the 19th. The whole place was loot
ed. and .several were taken for ran
. som.
It is the same old story over
and over. On the night of 23rd, Lung
Tam was looted. This is a very big
market town and a wealthy place.
Forty were reported killed and women
and children taken for ran s om and all
the stock, pigs, fowls and almost every•
thing of movable value taken away.
On the 18th, Ha Tsuen had already
been looted and seven reported killed,
Ha Tsuen is really a part of Lung
Tam. The poor villagers, their lot is
pitiful beyond expression 1 ·Near us
especially

Continued on Page 8
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'l'IlE PENTECOS fAL HOLINESS
FAITH
--------THE PENTECOSTAL
HOLINESS FAITH

J

The Pentecostal Holiness Faith is
owned and controlled by the Oklahoma
Conference and t h e East
Oklahoma
Conference of t he P<mtecostal Holiness
Church.
DANT. MUSH
EI>ITOR-PUilUSIIEU
PUBLISHE D TWICE A MONTH

50 CENTS PER YEAR

FOREIGN MISSIONS

OKLAHOMA CONFERENCE
Mrs. FrancisHatfield------•-1.00
Norman PH church--------5, 00
Sadie Tate�---------------10. 00
Purcell PH church--------4,57
Mt. View------------------4,36

EAST OKLAHOMA CONFERENCE

Payson P H church-------- i .62

Seminole PH church-------7,35
Bartlesvill e PH church----1 0.%
Bdhel p H chu_rch---------4,58
P H church--------4,00
Sulphur
Entered ·as second-class matter
Sept. 12, 1921, at the post office • Opal Wailes .--------------1.00
at Oklahoma, Okla., under ·the·''·' -!· ;, ·. · · ··
· 'TEXAS CONFEREN�E
·
Act-,o.f March 3, 1879.
____;______________
AbnerCrossRoads PH C--14.56
A blue mark in this space
means your subscription has ex
To be Used in Purchasing Motorcycle
pired.
Both a Blwe 11.nd a. Red
for Use in South Africa
Mark means this is the last paper
to be sent you unless we get a re AFriend ------------------4,20
newal of your subscription.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
The subscrip tion list of God's Mes
senger, formerly published at Elk City, H WFrY----------------------2
Kansas, and .the name God's Messen
ger. were absorbed by the Pentecostal Mrs. Sarah Roberts------�----1
.Holiness Faith, November, 1925.
WE Wright------------------1
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS FAITH AF Greene-------------------3
X X- __ _...;::'___________________ --5
VOLUME 5, NUMBER 17
GOD'S MESSENGER
J IfivcleY-------------------1
VOLUME 18, NUMBER IO
Mrs.
Byus------------------ 2
"A1id t hey were all filled wit h t he Terry J Walker __.:, ____________ 1
Holy Ghost, and began to speak with EbgerTea2"ue ___:; ______ ______ 1
other tongues as the Spirit gave them
Mrs. R F Mann __ _:____________1
utterance."-Acts 2 :4.
Mrs. D W WestfaJl____________ 3
Sadie Tate--------------------1
THE EDITOR'S COLUMN
J E Kitchen ------------------1
KE Jolliff--------------------2
vVe are glad to give as much space
as we do t his issue to the King's Col- S L Posey --------------------1
lcge and t h e Burton Hall S�h ool of
1 t 1 11s sc hoo1 AF VanHorn----------------1
Theology, for we feel t mt
is a God-send to our work, and the
AL Frost --.:-------------�---1
best thing for t he west that we h ave GT Menasco -----------------1
had to come our wav. It is impossible
to over-estimate tl1c value
of this Mrs. Mus<"--------------------2
school to our children and to our � e l vi n M artin---------------· 5
preachers and to our w�rkers. And
the coming Bible conference to be held P W Shaver ------------------8
there is wort h y of the attendance of D an W EvanS-----------------2
everyone. •If'· will be of inestimable
value to those w ho attend. Our .dear . Mr_s•. Ruth Willia ms-----------1
Bro. Burton A. Hall, dean of . the ·· Mrs; 0 E Stone ---------------2
School of Theology was with us in · 'J p p'lllk'·s·'ton -----------------2
our home January 12, and we were de. lighted at his presence, his happiness Mary J Ga 1 ri-.;on---- ----------1
.,, , and his enth usiasm for this great Mrs. Marietta Trader---------4
work. He is at present visiting the
churches in the Oklahoma Conference MF Sturgeon ----------------1
in be half of t h e school, and we trust AC Thornberry --------------1
that' our folks and all those interested
in the furt herance of Christianity will
respond liberally with t heir means to
The editor is engaged in a meet
this sc hool. And you should make ing at the Oklahoma City Second
arrangements for your boy and girl
Church. Prospects are good for a re
• to �ttcnd t his wonderful institution.
vival.
ADDRESS ALL MA IL ·ro

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS FAITH
Box 762, Oklahoma City, Okla.
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The Oklahoma City Second Church
has entered its new church building,
located at D and Agnew, Okla honia
City. The church building is a splen
did one, looks well and is in a splendid
location. The opening service was
held Sunday afternoon, January 3, a
large crowd being in attendance. A
splendid service was had and God
blessed. Rev. Thos. L. Aaron of the
Oklahoma City First Church, and Rev.
0. C. Wilkins made the addresses. Rev.
Chas. J. Phipps, the pastor, h as labored
faithfully in this work, and we feel
that a work is beii1g established there
that will light many to God.
Rev. P. vV. Shaver is tq begin a meet
ing at Purcell Saturday night.

Supt. S. E/ Stark of the Oklahoma
Conference, returned to Gotebo aiter
the Okk.homa City District Quarterly
Conference, where he had been en-'
gaged in a revival meeting. Prospects
were good for a revival there.
Are yon planning on attending
the Mid-Winter-Bible. Conference
and Ministers' and Workers' In
stitute at Checotah January 25 to
February 7, 1926?
/

Marietta, Okla.-Am 'glad this
morning· to report victory in my
soul. Saved and sanctified and
the Holy Ghost abides, glory to
God. Pray for me that I will get
stronger in His love. Altie
Teague.

WAIT A MOMENT.
From the Missionary Review of the
World we learn that in a beautiful spot
near Kobe, Japan, in a place where
many Japanese resort to commit sui
cide, a Japanese Christian woman has
a sign displayed and illuminated at
nig ht, rca.ding: "\Vait a moment! God
is love. If you must die, come and see
me first." T h is same Chrsitian natiYc
has five of these signs placed around
Kobe, Japan, and there are said to be
some 700 people that haYc been saved
from deat h 'through this ray of hope.
Just a few sign posts, but a ray of
light to h undreds, The effort you put
forth in sending out the Gospel may
not seem much, but it may reach lnm
drcds. Don't waste your dollars, send
them into t he work of God and bless
h..;;.�anity..

SPECIAL NOTICE
\

We have been receiving orders for
Bro. Hall's new book on t he "Promise
of the Father." We have not yet re
ceived a shipment from t h e publishers .
but as soon as th ey are printed an<!
bound we expect to receive a supply
and will immediately' begin to mail out
to ;.i.11 those who have ordered books.
vVill be glad to book orders for this
WQ,nderful book. At 50c a copy it

,--
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iliu�� t�d� ��t�t I dill
r love Jesus and His cause and am still
':: doing my best to run the race with
patience. The more signs I see of the
♦
I
♦ Kingdom of the Anti-Christ the dearer
:♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ and dearer the Blessed Word of God
becomes, and I appreciate it and feel
Evangelist 0. C. Wilkins is in a met with us i;1 every service and a
the need jf it more as I can realize
general working -with the saints and it is the o:lly way from earth to glory
meeting at Gainesvi1le, Texas.
Sa\? my and we need to follow it carefully.
a geting closer to God.
Evangelist Willa J. Short is in a mother sanctified and a brother-m -' law
\Ve at Seminole are thanking the'
saved. The saints at Carney are pure Lord for our Pentecostal Holiness
meeting at Kansas City.
gold. I never saw God work with the
school over at Checotah, Okla. Feel
The greatest feast of the winter. people in such a g:eat way bef�re. I that God has given it 'to us to help us
enjoyed
every
service.
I
am
gomg
to
The mid-winter Bible Conference to
to rear and teach our children in the
he held at King's College, Checotah, Purcell to start a meeting the 17th. way they should go and we are do
Okla., beginning January 25 and con Pray for us much. I feel the fire b�rn ing our best to support and help .keep
ing in my soul, just now,. thank God. it going. W
tinuing two weeks. Be there.
. e have set aside the' sec
We love the church more and more. ond Sunday
in each month to secure
Yours for service, Evangelist P. W. funds and provisions for the schooL
Bartlesville, Okla., Jan. 9.
God is wonderfully blessing at the Shaver and Wife.
Bro. Troutman and Bro. Thadford left
Dewey church. There have been nine
··this· morning for Checotah with about
received the Baptism of the Holy
o
Elmore City, Okla:-! love G d and·; $50 cash offering, and flour, corn meal,
Ghost this week. Most of them were all His children. ' It1•does-- my hart'•· butter,. canned fruit, etc.'
. · . ·
Nazarenes, but now they are 100 per good to read letters fl"O!'tl the d�ar
We are not seeking any praise or
cent Pentecostal.
We organized at saints out on the battle field fight\ng glory for ourselves, but merely men
Dewey with fourteen members, Decem for lost souls. It makes me feel like tioning this to stir up the pure minds
ber 6. We now have GS members. Pray I. am not carrying my part, but Go_d of our sister churches and see if they,
for us.
1
being mv Helper I want to do Hi� too, can't set aside one Sunday of each
ALEX W. SMITH.
will. We have had but a few days
month for the purpose of raising funds
meeting since camp meeting. We })ave for the school. If we can all push to
The night of December 31 the writ no pastor here at Fair Oak�, but I hope gether until the load starts, then with
er visited the Emmanuel, Barnes and God will send some one this way filled God's help and approval we can keep
Uni<:m Grove churches, where we ad with the Spirit, that man,: may get to it going and be· able to put our childministered the Lord's Supper at each God and His cause be built up. Pray ren on the battle· field for God with
pbcc. A splendid service was held at for this place that God's will may be the whole armor of God on, and well·
c.:lch church. The services. were .mel done. This is a Uni�n churc�. Oh, equipped, for battle.
low and at Union Grove the power pray for me. 1 am loolrn'.g for His .soon.
Pray for us that we may all shine
·
· fell' and we did not get away until coming.
out for Jesus. Your sister in Christ.
some time after midnight. Some of the
,
.�
Your sister in Christ, ·
Mrs. Grace Andrews.
salt of the earth are in these three
.MRS. WASH McCARTY.
churches. Dan T. Muse.
Lookeba, Okla.,. Jan. 5.-The Lord is
Wewoka, Okla., Jan. 100.-As I have blessing the work here for which we ·
Revs. G. W. and S. E. Gaither, pas gotten home from the �otton field from give Him praise. , Mrs. Mollie Wilson.
tors of the Healdton church, made a laboring with my hands,.Iam ready for
trip to Texas, visiting the Gainesville calls from any church. I now feel I
Beginning February 12; Rev. J. H.
and Center Hill churches, where they am still pressing my way upward. Any King, general superintendent of the
had some good services. Bro. Joliff one who wants me for a revival, \vrite P. H. Church, will begin a Bible con
was in a revival at Center Hill, and me at Wewoka, Okla., Route 4., I still ference at the Oklahoma City First
Bro, Gaither preached several times have the blessing.
Church. All preachers, workers· and
Your brother in Christ.
for him there. Returning they came
laymen ari invited to be present.
S.
L.
CLUCK.
by Abner Crossroads, where Bro.
Thnrrnond is pastor. Sister Gaither
Wagoner, Okla.-The Lord gave· us
preached at this place. They arrived
Caddo, Okla., Jan. 1.-W e arc mov
a real good service yesterday. A good
back in H caldton in time for a watch ing on tine with the Lord. He is bless
spirit of power and breaking up around
111<Y11l service at the- Healdton church.
ing here. Folks are pray111g through
,
A ''\an:;e crowd was present and a good on all lines.
\Ve have some samts the altar. We have some real good
time ~in the Lord was had. At mid- here that arc pnrc gold, and they sure Saints here that stand for pure; clean
. 11i:;iht they had the Lord's Supper.
have the victory.
Brother Hargis living. We love the church and I- be
came.. clown and was with us a few days lieve they love us. We arc planning
Have been to the Quarterly Con and some few prayed through on all on a 'revival here about February 10.
ference at Muskogee, Okla., and found lines· while he was here. Pray for. us Sister Short is to do the preaching.
a good revival on with Pastor Z. N. here that we as a church may li\'. e Please pray for the meeting, for we
Tatum and Brother C. Hagen of until God will be pleased , to· put His sure need one here. We are expecting
Braridsvillc, Mo. Bro. Hagen is a approval on our services �nd ma;iy a good time in the Lord. J. P. Pink
good preacher witha g ood record. He souls be blessed. I certamly praise ston.
united with the P. H. church yester God for this church and these good
day. There is a promising work in saints. May God bless them. I sure
Garlington, Oklahoma, Jan. 4.-1 am
Muskogee now. We hope to see them 'do love them and I ,.believe· they love sending my subscription to the Faith
get a good church house soon. Dan me as their pastor. � ,1,belleve that paper and also sending an offering for
many from here wilb ,ing ..and shout •·foreign missions. Please send to some
YV. Evans.
praises nnto God in a better world needy missionary. May the Lord bless
above. "Thank God. Oh, how won the Faith family everywhere. When
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Just closed our meeting in Carney. derful is ,that thought that even you you think of needy fields, please think
Truly had a wonderful meeting. T�o ax;d I shall meet above.. Well, glory!
of the Panhandle strip of Oklahoma,
received the Holy Ghost, three were I can hardly sit still while I write. dry and thirsty for spiritual rain.
saved, and one sanctified. One thor Pray for us.
SADIE PATE.
A. F. GREENE,:;: Pastor.
oughbred Iowa Indian received the
Sp1rit and spoke in other tongues,
If you enjoy the Pentecostal
Seminole, Okla., Jan. 11.-It has �ecn Holiness Faith, tell your neighwent home and talked for two hours,
some
time
since
you
have
heard
irom
a
language
he
never
spoke
he said, in
before. Praise the Lord. God surely me thr9ugh our little paper, but am bor about it.
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Superintendent S. E. Stark, 710 S.
Harvey, Oklahoma City, Okla.; assist
ant superintendent, N. T. Morgan, box
J/J8, Capitol Hill Station, Oklahoma
City, Okla.; secretary-treasurer, Dan
T. Muse, box 762, Oklahoma City,
Okla.; board members, J. A. Camp
bell and Thos. L. Aaron.
Oklahoma Camp Meetinl( Association:

...

President, Dan T. Muse, box 76'2.
Oklahoma City, Okla.; vice president,
Basil B. Scrivner; secretary-treasurer,
N. T. Morgan, box 168, Capitol Hill
. Station, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Sunday School Association .

President, S. E. Stark;. v.ice_,.presi--- •
dent, N. T. Morgan; secretary.�trea·s,c·•
urer, Dan T. Muse, box 762, Oklahoma
City, Okla.
Pentecostal Young People's Society.

President, Willa Short, Oklahoma
City, Okla.; vice president, Mrs. Grace
Henderson; secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
J. A. Campbell, 505 E. Maple, Enid,
Okla.
�-.....�.....---�

r
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W. Gaither and D. P. Thurmond.
•',''f' '

Texas Camp Meeting Association.

President, W. J. Wilburn, Route 1;
Box 54, Spring Hill. La.; Vice-Presi
d ent, A. R. ·Crowell, Box 52, Brock,
Okla.; Secretary-Treasurer, W. R.
Harper, Valley View, Texas.
Pentecostal Young People's Society.

President, A. R. Crowell, Box 52,
Brock, Okla.; Vice-President, J. F.
Hively, Pauls Valley,- Okla.; Secrctary
Treasurcr, Mrs. Laura Crowell, Box
52, Drock, Okla.
'. Sunday School Association

President, A.. R. Crowe l l, Box 52,
Brock, Okla.; Vice-President, C. E.
Kennedy, Box 204, Healdton, Okla.;
S ecrctary-Treasurcr, T. R. Robinson,
Route A, Box 54, Healdton, Okla.
..-IN -MEMORY OF O. C. AND
HASKELL

Last night as I lay dreaming,
A precious thought came to me,
It was of our precious and nob1e
brown eyed boys,
Who are on the vesels of war far
far over the sea.
Well do I remember when they were
· little tots about our knees,
Their beautiful faces, bright eyes,
le
d s0 t s
As ·th:i wo !I d ;;;� s \heir Mama and
me it would fill our hearts with
glee,
But today they are large noble men
far-_far over the sea.

GOD HEALS
We wish to thank our readers for
their prayers in behalf of our oldest
boy who was so terribly afflicted. \Ve
feel that Go d has wrought a wonder
ful deliverance in answer to your pray
ers, and our boy is rapidly recovering,
praise the Lord. Saints were very
good to us and prayers were offered
in many places and many homes. God
bless you.
Cro,vell, Texas.
Laura Lometa Defoor was taken sick
September 1, vomiting and also with a
high fever. Poor child, how she suf
fered for a whi l e, but the Lord healed
her and the next day by 12 o'clock she
was able to play again.
Paoli, Okla.-1 am still praising God
for old time salvation. This morning
finds me ,Vith glory in my soul over
sin and the enemy. I am afflicted in
body and I ask all that know the worth
of prayer to pray for me. Pray that
God will heal and remove the cause of
this affliction. Pray that God will open
up a place here for worship.
My
heart's desire is to see lost souls saved.
-MRS. D. W. WESTFALL:
"Every branch in me that bear
th fru:t, He purgeth it, that it may
bring forth more fruit."-John 15 :
2,3.

'1,,
a.\
"" ........_,.........,....., _____...
For the benefit of those that do not
imdersta nd the Biblical doctrine of
Supt. Dan W. Evans, 1208 W. Fourth
sanctification, we will endeavor to set
street, Checotah, Okla.; ·Asst. Supt.,
L. G. · Chilcoat, . · Box 13, Stratford, O. C., God bless him, he is sailing on forth a few thoughts on the subject.
Denver,
the Battleship
Arthur
Okla.;
secretary-tre·asurer,
Here is a statement in the Bible that
Smith, 625 W; Thirteenth street, OkOne of the U. S. greatest battle- cannot lie disputed, Christ says here,
mulgec, Okla.; board members, M. L. 1 . . • ships for which he is a defender, every branch in Him that beareth
Dryden, J. P. Pinkston.
And may God care for this noble lad fruit, that God would or will take that
and other sailors too,
same-, branch and purge it that it may
While their noble causes they faith bring forth more fruit. We know
Ea,.t Oklahoma Conference Camp
fully pursue.that a sinner docs not bring forth
Meeting Association,
good fruit, mete for the Master's use.·
President, C. E. Neukirchner, Strat
Oh Haskell, God bless your heart, our What does the word "purging" me.an?
ford, Okla.; vice president, B. V. Pend
precious sailor boy,
It means to cleanse. to purify or to
ley; secretary-treasurer, Dave Trout
He is on the U: U.. S. William Jones make holy. All justified believers in
man, Semino le, Okla.
and its no toy,.
Christ bear fruit, but they must be
But one oi the swiftest destroying purged or strenghtcned that they may
Pentecostal Young People's Society.
vessels there is, and its enemy bring forth more fruit. There is such
President, Mrs. Anna Pinkston,
it will annoy,
,a thing as Christians bearing fruit for
\,Vagoner, Okla.; vice president, l\frs.
And there stands faithfully on her the rvlaster and of being able to bear
R. F. Mann; secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
brow tonight,
more fruit even as one who cares for
Ivah Sorrells, Stratford, Okla.
A noble watchman, who :was once my vines in a vineyard even so God cares
little boy.
for the ones that are united with Christ.
Sunday School Association.
Because we sec that J ,�sus com pates
President, Dan W. Evans, 1208 W.
Their 'chairs arc vacant tonight in the Himself to a vine and God the Father
Fourth street, Checotah, Okla.; vice
old · home you sec,
as the Husbandman who cares for vine,
president, J. P. Pinkston; secretary
But cheer up Mama, it won't be long which is His Son. All believers in
trcasurer, Mrs. J. P. Pinkston, Wag
until we will sec,
Christ are <liscribcd as being the
oner, Okla.
_, Our, two aoklle sailor boys come march Branches of the vine. \, V e know that
'ing Home discharged,
the fruit does not grow on the vine,
From ,their honorable service from but on the branches of the vine, and
far far over the sea.
not only that but as long as a branch
remains on the vine is it capable of
For this we hope and live and pray,
living and wilJ bring forth some fruit
That one time more we will all be and if the husbandman wilJ purge or
united,
. apply the right kind oi treatmei1t to
Superintendent, F. i\L Kidd, Box 181, And may God grant- that in the end the branches, not the vine. if von will
we may meet in heaven above,
notice it, the branches wilJ brit;g forth
Healdton, Okla.; Asst. Supt., K. E. Jol
\,Vhere Father and Mother's hopes more fruit, hence the parable.
liff, Box 973, Healdton, Okla.; Secrc
will nevermore be blighted.
In _the course of the life of a vine,
taryTreasurcr, C. E. Kennedy, Box 204,
that 1s of the branches that they will
PAPA.
Healdton, Okla. Board Members : G.
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out and death state set in, he told us
he felt death steal over him, he liftc<l
his heart up to God and said: '.'Lord.
if you Wllnt me to live, all right; if yo.J· •
want to take me awa y, amen," Ht.
was perfectl y willing tlrnt- .the dear
Lord have His way. Bless God, · }es.{,··
..
touched him.
We went home rejoicing. In 'the eve'..
ning we went to see how our brother·
was getting along. vVe found him at£
.. in the garden picking peas. We ccinld
hardl y believe our own eyes. Praise
Jesus. "It is the Spirit that quicken
eth." "And you hath He quickened,
who were dead.". "If this same· Spirit,
that. raised Jesus from the dead, dweit
in you, I-!,e will also quicken your mor-.
, ·
ta! body.
·..
Next day (Tuesday) our :brother'·
came walking into town, a living wit, ness for Jesus, for almost everyborl"
knew him, and knew he was snake
bitten the day before, and they flock<. .. '.
around him and marveled, wonderin.
ho whe ever pulled through without
a doctor or medicine.-Evang: R. !:,. '
.
Long in Word and Work.

"Himself took our infirmities
Apache, Okla.:--I praise God for
and bare our sicknesses."· Matt. His wonderful healing . power.
8:17.
":Last Junc our boy was-taken sick
and we carried him to a doctor.
T:ncler this heading it is our in- f-Ie s�aicl is 'was Jyphoid fever. HI!
., tention to publish requests for gave him some tablets. · This was
prayer and also testimonies of di on Saturday. We gave the tablets
vine healing. Make yonr testi and en Monday he was no better.
mo1!ies short and to the point.
Father said, "Son·, you wiH have
(Note - Almost from the an- to go back." He said, "I do not
' nouncernent of this column in the want to· go, or want medicine,
Faith,' the- editor' has)lad afflic either." ' said. "Well, what do
tion in his .home. One child has ydu want?" He · said, "I want
been afflicted now going on seven you to pray." I said, "I am at
weeks. Surely Satan has been your service." Tnes-da,, he did
contesting the publication of this not ·seem improved, and said,
column, but God is still on . the- "Looks like I would get better."
throne, and the Bfoo� of Jesus I said, "Son, do 'not be impatient
still avails and we . appreciate with the Lord, He knows best,
God's deliverances, Please pray trust J estts." .,. The next clay vic
tory came. He went to wor· 1-nd
Vv''e know that God has wrought·
for my boy.-Editor.) ·
\_has been working ever since. rnanv wonderful deliverances and
, Mrs. T. E. Belcher.
heal�d many sick, bc,dies in an::
Gives God the Glory.
swer to prayer; and we want.our f
Wars�w, Mo.: I wrote ;you
HEALED OF COPPERHEAD
readers to send in short definite
·some time =ago to pray for .a
SNAKE BITE.
answers to prayer for publication.
ymfrig man �who had. lost his
Arising from ·a refreshing night's·
mind. Praise my Jesus, he is bet-• rest Monday m6rning, Jul y 13, we went w·e feel that these testimonies
ter and his mind improving, and .:about our usual duties, when in came . will be an inspiration to · many
he sleeps better. Please continue. two girls with the report that a dear 'others to trust God and will be
· to hold them up for complete de brother four miles south of Arlington a blessing to thousands.
had been out to work digging irriga
·liverance.-Mrs. Daisy Downing. tion ditches for his employer, and while
AN UNPROFITABLE ENGINE.
shoveling dirt out of the ditch he had
Healed of Spider Bite.
hit a large copperhead snake and was
A man ,vho was . visiting ·a railroad
Apa::hc, Olda, :° On th,, 9th of bit immediately in the large finger of yard, saw a big engine sidetracked. ., :
swell
to
began
which,
hand,
kit
the
November we were picking cot up at once. The brother believed in ' "That engine looks as if it could go,". '
. tori and a spider bit th'e little girl prayer and healing, and immediately he said. "'vVhy have you switched.
·it·
'
here to rest?"
· on the ankle, and by the 11th she ioo i..ed to L,e dear Lord. It wa·s thirty off"Oh,
it can run itself all right, I
could not walk on that foot. Late minutes before he reached home, threw guess," said the• workman, '.'hut thei:�•�
extreme
w,th
bed
the
upon
himself
in the afternoon the Lord said, if pain, and asked his. dear -ividc at once _something wrong with it•, and it can't
said, to phone for the elders ni pray accord . iJ ,tJ anyt:1ing. Engines- are not run
you will pray I will heal.
for the fun of running them. They've
Lord, I will just as soon as I get ing to James 5 :14-15.
got to draw a train of cars."
r
to
went
and
news
the
got
sister
A
to the house, but I met with con
Christian who just keep' him�
prayer, and sept her two <laughters to self1 hegoing
flit"t at the house, but I went bring
...
Christiar
a
of
much
isn't
us the feport. ·· vVe also at once
straight for my oil and I never dropped upon our knees, and asked It's the business of a Christian to
others after him. And it is no,
rcce, vecl such an anointing in my the dear Lord to remove the poison . draw
really himself who is the attraction at
life hardly. I prayed to the Lord from his system. So He did, praise all, but
it is the spirit of Christ with- ·
and put her on her foot and she H�
in him that furnishes, the "pull."-Se
·
·
to this brother's home and lccted.
d�ove
We
vvalkcd and was healed. Praise found him streached across his bed on
His holy name. Yours in the his stomach, vomiting out the deadly
We have the follmving sonP
poison. His hand was swollen very
Lorp.- Mrs. T. E. Belcher.
large and he had extr.emc pain.. \Ve books for sale: Waves.of Glory:
immediately got busy w;th the anoint \Vinsett's latest song book, the
Good Health After Years
ing bottle, and prayed · that the dear 1925 song book, at 25 cents each, ..
of Suffering.
Lord would work right off, and that. the
. ] asper, Ark;.: How I wish ev poison be entirely removed, and that or $2.75 per dozen. Christ Exalt.:.
erybody could learn to trust in all pain and swelling be taken away. eel in Song, the splendid 1924 song
tbe Lorcl, both soul and body. The swelling v.;cnt down and the para boo)-., 25 cents each, 'or $2.75 per
ceased. Praise GodA We walked dozen. Songs of the Coming King
Praise His name for what He has about
the · room with our hands up
done for me, such good health He liited, praying and praising God, until 25 cents each or $2.75 per dozen.
has given me after so many years the Spirit of God broke forth in laugh Songs of Old-Time Power, a
·of suffering. How wonderful it ter. Then aiicf there we got .the wit-. splendid book, 35 cents each or
that our brother was going to $3.50 per dozen. Address all or.:.
is. When my little ones get sick ness
live. .Hallelujah!
how g1'eat it is to trust in the
· Although he went blind for a few clers to Dan T. Muse, Box 762,.
Lord, instead of running off to ·moments and cold perspiration broke Oklahoma c::ity,. Okla.

.:r

l

town after· medicine or the doctor.-LehJ, Brlsro.
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soldiers standing by their- post years and sat at His feet, yet they
with prayer and sacrifice. 1 This did not know how foll of grace
school needs our prayers. Will His heart was. Think of Christ
to"
&'lad
am
Westville, Okla.-:-!
. report victory through our bless- be the best thing to come to our · sending away a poor sinner who .
ed Lord. I am very thankful that Oklahoma people; May the Lord. had come to Him for mercy!',
· I had the privilege of these four enable all to stand faithful and Can you conceive such a thing?
'months in the states of Oklahoma true, and each do their part, for . Never once did it occur. This
and Texas, holding missiona,ry I ,believe this school of God will poor woman put herself in the
services. I have held missionary give our young people a chanc·e place ·of. her child. "Lord, help
services in most all our P. H.. to get a Christian education, me,''. she said. I think when we
churches. I have give,n mission- otherwise would not have the get so far as th:\t in the earnest
· ary services in most ·all of our chance. The Lord blessed the' desire to have our friends bless,:d,
P. H. churches in Oklahoma and missionary service· at the school. when we put ourselves in their
Conferences. Power of God fell. There was place, God will soon hear our
East Oklahoma
Some of the churches I could not some shouting, prasing God. In prayer. l remember a .number
get to on this trip, while I was many of the P. H. churches the of years ago at a meeting I asked
sorry to miss any of them,· but if church-would not hoLd the people. all those who wished to be prayI could ever come back to Okla- · · Thank -God·f,qr. the preachers who . ed for to come forward and kneel
homa will try to go to those that · have tri'ed to help the missio1i.ary or take seats at the front. Among
I did not get to this time. God spirit among· our church people. those who came was a woman. I
' blessed and His a1;proval was up- Also thank the Lorcl for Brother thou�ht by . h<.:r looks that she
· . on every service. I believe every ·. and Sister Muse for their faith must be a "Christi:in, b·t sh"
clown with the others. I
church · appreciated my mission- fuiness on foreign missions. I ··. ;, ·It.
°
said
:
"You
.
are a Christian, are·
felt'
like
·
I
was
in
a
missionary
a:ry service. • With some I stayed
_,.you'
not?"
·
She
said she had been
home
while.
there;
They
had
such
a
little
longer
than
with
others.
·
Have had altar services. Some a missionary spirit. All the homes so for many years. "Did you
I
w·ere. reclaimed� some saved and I was entertained in were a'll so · understand the invitation?
· .healed. Some places they are nice to me. I had good fellow asked' only those who wanted .to
trying to build" . new churches. ship. Certainly appreciated their become Christians." I shall never
Need p·rayer apd help. At Shaw- kindness, and hope to see them forget the look on her face as she
nee they need church; need help again. I will pray for all these replied: "I have a son who has
also at Ardmore. Also at some · churches. So many of them have gone far away; I thought that
. :-:·othh places. I. thank the Lord promjsed to prny for me and all I would take his place todav a:1d
. for the way our ·Pentecostal peo- missionaries as they never have see if God would not bless ,him."
.. ple are pressing forward here in before. Yours in the glad service .Thank ·God .for such a mother as
Oklahoma.
I also organized of our Lord for C11ina's milLons. that. The Syl"ophenician ·wom;.n
1
some missionary societies. Some Mrs. M. E. Vir,den, Falcon, N. C. did the same thing. "Lord, help
me." It was a short prayer, but
of our churches are doing I be. it went right to the heart of the
FAITH IN PRAYER.
lieve all they can for foreign misSon of God. He tri_ed her faith
sions. While I believe those who
It is as important for us to however. He said� "It is not
are not doing so much will try to
· do · inore since their pure minds know how to pray as it is· to meet to take the children's bread
have been stirred up on foreign know how to· work: We are not and cast it to· dogs." She re
missions. Many have said to me told that Jesus· ever taught His plied: "Truth, Lord, yet the dogs
· that they now better understand disciples how to preach, but He eat of the crumbs which fa lI from
the needs of our missionaries than taught them how to pray. He their M.astcr's tab!�." "Oh, wom
,ever before, and were going to wanted them to have power with an, great is thy faith!" What an
do more. I am very thankful for God; then they knew they would eulogy He �aid to her. Her story
'the missionary' interest here in have power with man. In James will never be forgotten as long as.
Oklahoma P. H. churches. I feel we read: If any of. you lack wis the church is on the earth. He
these Pentecostal churches are dom, let him ask of Goel, and it honored her faith and gave her
the great standby of our foreign . shall be give1i. him; but let him all she asked for. Every one can
,,
.
mission work on the field, also ask in faith, nothing wavering." ·say, "Lord, help me." 'l he <xol<lu1
.,
:,;'. .:;,:�,:,.some young people here in Okla So faith is t\e gol,d'en key that chains of faith link us ri;ht · to
:c;:":thoma have been called to differ unlocks the tr�asures of heaven. the throne of God, and the grace
/.i/>ent fields to - labor for souls in Unbelief sees something in God's of. heaven flows down into our
[,:·.". : the�e heathery lands. Let's pray hand and says, "I cannot get it." souls.-tfoody.
that they wi!I be true and by the Faith :,ecs it and says, "I will
We forwarded another $50 to South
< help of the Lord fitted up and have it."
.Africa a. few day:s ago to apply on the
trained for their life's work. I
Take the case of the Syrophen _.purchase
of the motorcycle for the
went to Checotah to our P. H. ician woman. When she called dear brethren there. This makes
a
'school, known as Kings College. to the Master it se<;;med for a total of f200 that has been forwarded
) certainly enjoyed being there: time as if He were deaf to her to them for this purpose. vVe need
Jwndred dollars. Who will
1'hey all seemed to appreciate my . request. The disciplines wanted another
ai� in this purchase. _·Send your re
. _serv1ce there very much; Brother her to be sent away. Although mittance to Dan T. · Muse, Box 762.
Sister Ryder I found faithful they were with Christ for three Oklahoma City, Okla.
· Fr9m Sister Virden.
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. with victory
Wilkins.

my soul.

0. C.

Just closed a revi:var of. two
. weeks at Can�y, Kan., Sua:.lay .,
Lots of interest and convi,·tic1·'
Okemah, Okla., Dec. 22.-Just Oue s:i.ved and one filled with the·,
Evangelist W. 0. Peters is closed a meeting. Bro. Stark sure .• Holy Ghost according to.Acts 2 ;;, ..
holding a r�vival meeting at Nor did preach it straight and clean. Several received bl�ssings . from·
n1an.
Some prayed through on all lines. God. Caney church is just seve1:
Pray for us at Okemah. Your · months old and only a small band, ;
Evangelist P. W. Shaver and brother in the Lord. Lee Bel · all babes in Christ. Let every
wife held a meeting at Choctaw, cher.
chil-d �f God pray for u's in C:ii\ey,. :,
and are now in a meeting at Car-'
for it is the desire of our hearts
Siloam Springs, Ark., Dec. 24. to see the band grow in grace
ney, Okla.
This morning finds me happy on and power, and the Pentecostal
Seminole, Okla., Dec. 21.-Yes the way. Closed our meeting at chucrh work at Ganey . to stand1 . ,
terday was a high day in the Lord Hartshorne Sunday night. Had until Jesus comes. Praise the
at the Seminole church. W,e had a good meeting. The Lord won Lord. Have a nice Sunday school
Sister C. L. Smith witb us. We ·derfully blessed. We. are· hoping and we are praying that. God win
are moving fine here. Some are we have a churcq ,there qi tht still bless and keep us all in the ···
seeking God and going through near future. ·We nq,:\'t, some real center of His precious will. I feei
to vict'ory. Enclosed you will find Pentecostal people th.ere. Sister .. weak and unworthy -to do this
check for subscriptions to the Kathleen Rutherford was 11l '' work in Caney, but by the ·help
helper in the meeting, and she will oi my Savidur I know He will
Faith. God bless you all. · Dave
·
b<'! with him every two weeks: bring us over the top. I 'love this .
Troutman, Pastor.
I am sending a few subscriptions straight and narrow way, and I 1
· .Mead, Okla., Dec. 26.-I have for the Faith paper. Pray for want to do my very best for Jesus .•
just come home to spend Christ me, for ·I will be at home now always. Glad to see.this morning: •
mas with children. I was in the during, the winter season. Miss finds me saved and sanctified as a
meeting at• Shawnee, Okla., three Ethel Griffin.
second definite work of grace• and
weeks. We had a great meeting.·
- 9aptized with the . sweet , Holy
Wagoner, Okla., Dec. 18.-We 'Ghost as Acts 2 :4. Also healed, ·
·. I sure enjoyed being in the serv
ices with Bro. and: Sister Burns.· are moving on here at Wagoner, glory be to God. A sistel' in the
He is pastor of the churc11 at and are planning on a revival King's service, Annie. \4_:. Down.
.
Shawnee, and is sure going a soon. As 1 was elected district mg.
great work. During our revival secretary of the Wagoner dis
there, 14 received pardon, and 9 trict, we especially urge all that
Shawnee, Okla., D1oe. 25.-Our
sanctified and two bapt:zecl with are members of this district to meeting closed with victory. Sis
the Holy Ghost, and several won please be present, and we also in ter Smith was a bl�sing . to us ·
derfully healed. The Saints had vite those who are not members and our church here.·. She· is a
a victorious time. I came by to come to our next quarterly real mother in Zion. There were
Seminole on m·y way home, and meeting at Muskogee Jan. 8-10, 14 saved, nine sanctified, two bap
stopped over for a few services. 1926. Let's try to give this church tized with the Holy Ghost." · Bap
The church there was on fire for a real boost. Your brother in tized three in ,vater and 17 more ;
Goel. We had a victorious serv Jesus. J. P. Pinkston.
to be· ·baptized. Seve1; united·.··
ice Sunday morning. Glory to
with our church. Souls are still
Musl;;ge-e, . Okla.: Our Sunday praying through every service
God: for there dear Saints. The
church is sure faithful to their school is fine. Have good crowds. night. Still taking members in
pastor and are doing great good People still getting saved, sanc the church. The work is grow
for the Kingdom. Remember me tified and filled with the Holy ing rapidly here. We have some
in your prayers.· Yours in Jesus Spirit. We praise God for the fine people here, and we love
good services. Wrenda Tatum.
name. Mrs. C. L. Smith.
· them, tco, and we have the gold
of the earth up at Payson church.
Oakman, Okla.: C. E. Neukirch We need lots of pr<J,yer for these .
Bartlesville, Okla., Dec. 19. V'./ e are here lecturing on Revela ner and myself are with the Oak two churches. · We will begin :<?U .':
tion and God is giving us liberty man church 1or a Christmaa meet new church here about J anuai-y L� :·
in dealing out the vVor,d, for ing. R. H. Dryden ie pgstor. He The size is 48x70. Still under the ,
,vhicb. we praise him. There are is a good man for the place. They Blood seeking the lost until. Jesi.1�
. some hindrances, but in spite of are in fine condition and we are comes or calls. Geo. 'A. Burns, ·
· ·, ··
that the power is falling most expecting a great time in Jesus. Pastor.
everv service. Five have found L. G. Chilcoat.
The Westville church has re
God,and several others are seek
ing. I will begin a meeting at
Rev. S. E. Stark began a meet- organized their Missionary society <luring Sister Virden's visit
Gainesville, Texas, January 5. ing at Gotebo December 26.
- and their first contribution was
· l'ray for me and that my life may
Rev. John Sonderegger of the $19 to the foreign missionary
please God in eyery respect and
that I may stay 'on the battlefield Oklahoma conference is now lo- fund. Miss Irene -Rector is the
secretary-treasurer of thit ·s�.
for God. Your brother in Christ cated in South Piainsfield, N. J.
111
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Kidd, Vice .President; Arthur Sm ith, session. All who can wjIJ please\
. Secretary and Treasurer. ·Executive bring-r bedclin(!. Some may sleep \
�
Committee.
· · in . d?r!Uitories and in college \i
bu1lclmgs. Those who so dcsi� · 1
Program of the Mid-Winter Bible may b_ ring their f;rtlf� and du their/
Conference and Ministers' and · cookrng and eatmg m the dormi- I
Workers' Institute, to Be Heid tory.
_. _
--,<)
at Kings College, Checotah,
Okla., Jan. 25-Feb. 7, 1926.

'

Oklahoma conference is
co-partner with the East
.. 0klahoma,and the Texas confer
,-]:.,ence in the Kings College and
•:J c :�.Burton Hall School of Theology
· t.+ ,:at present located at Checotah,
) SUDDENLY-DESTROYED.
/·< -:.Okla..'. We are glad indeed to
On the first clay of this confer- i
·make this·announcement, and we-
"He that being often reproved
we will meet in College Au- 1,
ence
feel that it is as it should be.
rn. hardeneth his ,neck, shall su,ddcn
a.
m.
11
a.
IO
to
from
clitorium
_This united all of our Pentecostal
ly be destroyed, and that without
. ··Pioliness brethren in the west 'in for prayer, the wekorne address remedy." ProV". 29 :1.
and
the
exchange.
of
greetings.
this great school undertaking.
0.. E-., was a man . of strong
. .Kings College has already beeri Afterward the program will be as
physique; f1acl knovm few sick
·
··
a great blessing and' will no doufit follows· '· · · - ·
be of inestimable valtfe to the . -�r<io•li ..tti�adrday: Eva'ngel- . days in the years we knew him.
... '.'"\·. . work and to oi.1r growing young ism, Minisi:eri:htncl Manners. Bur- A friend of his found this won
·•
derful salvation of the Lord.
_ . . _ people in providing a means ton A. Hall.
11-12
a.
m.
each
clay:
Some.
Jesus
Christ, and at once brought ,
: whereby they can secpre a Chris
;:':' : ti.an education, free from the con undamental Doctrines of the P. H.; the glad tidings to 0. · E. Plea '
:F \..: taminations of skepticism. Pub -Church. Rev. Joseph H. King-.-� after plea was made, warning
2-3 p: m. -every second day:: after - warning was given. At
'. l_ic schools and colleges are filled
Homiletics.
Rev. Geo. M. Ryder. times his face blanched with the
;w1th infidelity and sl<:epticism, and
2-3
p.
m.
every
other day: The' fear of the jud'gment and · his
.this Pentecostal Holiness school
1
'fSmethod is. ?Ur only way of pro Pastor and His Problems. Revs: · heart felt heavily convicted of:
C:,:;:;�ecting our you_ng people and giv Dan W. Evans, S.. E. Stark, .F. M) �in. It became a matter of giv-c
•
1 ,"- ··
j mg· up the wodcl and accepting
· Kidd. ·
·
°:'.rfmg them .a fatr chance. Below
7
:30
p.
m.
each
evening:
What
the Pentecostal Holiness · way.
:'.:C )::we give the. ,a1)iiouncement from
. � J_the executive. conimiHee placing Christ _Claimed for Himself. Rev:11 FinaHy 0. E. came to a decision .
He asked his friend if Pente· ·:.. the Oklahoma confererice in part Caleb A. Riclln, D. D. . '.
9-10
p.
m
.
.The
Student
and
His
·costal
Holiness was the way
nership·in the school.
This action was taken in re Problems. Rev. Thos. L. Aaron; was God's salvation. Upon being
We of th1s section of the· coun� informed that it was, 0. E. would .
srJonse to a resolution frorr1 the
i
not bear the reproach and said
official board of the Oklahi:i'�a try feel that we are very _fortun
,
;:i.te
indeed,
to
have
with
us
in
this
in
substance that if that was the
·
.. ,-.::conference, and has come as a re� ·
tr) suit of a deep conviction for· the first conference of its kind in the, way he didn't want God's salva
_ furtherance of th,e work, and the west, such distinguished scholars' tion. · A few clays passed. • One
'· . benefit of our young people and and lecturer,s as Revs. King and· n:ght he. was g::unbling with the
,:::-young preachers. The board of Ridley. With Brn. King we are; boys as usual. The next ,day he
•,;"�-�!C,ltion chosen to represent the all well acquainted. We Jove him:; was _at work hale and hearty, ap
,1. i,
_Oklahoma c_onference !s as fol We appreciate him. Indeed, we: parently. The dinner hour ar
, ' ! !ows _: S. E. Stark, supenntenclcnt, estecm him one of the first theo-1 rived. vVith son·1e of the crew
•· he went to a lunch counter for
· Thos. L. Aaron, 0. C. Wilkins logians of the nation.
Dr.
Ridley
is
an
old
acquainthis lunch. He ordered his din
and Basil B. Scriv_ner.
ance of the writer. vVe have been ner. He took a drink of water
Checotah, Okla., Dec. !.-This is to associated together.on the lect11re and turned deathly pale before
platform. He is an eloquent / his lunch could be set before him.
.J certiiy that ":'e, tl�e executive commit.. tee of the Jomt Educat10nal Board of preacher, a spell-binding lecturer 1 An auto took him to his room.
c : the Texas. ,Conference and the East and an author of note. He .hap- 1,A doctor was called. Some
''."{.Oklahoma· Conference of the Pente- pens to 1)e a mem1)er Of the Bap- L
r:nedicine was left with instrucr .1: costal Holiness Church; do hereby this
_f:lst day ofDecember, 1925, officially ;ic,> tist__ d�no_rn_ina _�ion, but� 'like many . �ions to the landlady fo be give n
£,:cept the _Okh�homa Con_ference iii.'t o .· of th·c·J?'t\U -�11d great preachers 'at ·a specified time. Immediately
f ,· partnership ot the ow111ng and con- of the
!Jeginning to see a 1:he landlady went to . his room
!:."'·. :!'·. trolling of the Kings College and Bur- new 1·igh t · ua
'-''
·
,,.
·
wmng,
a 1·ight s_h'm- ,_1and found him already clead."l'l1e
t:�'.:;:_on
- t . Ha11 ScI1001 of Theology, now lo}':•t/cated at Checotah, Oklahoma, having , ing through the rifted clouds of ./summons came suddenlv. Be had
,..,,_;/'equal rights and privileges" with the the "latter rain." Burton A. Hall, gone'-:into eternity without qod.
b,;::'.'.�bov� nan;ed co-operating- conferences. Dean of the Burton Hall School , A n'Jector of God, s salvation..
· ;r-,.,, _This bemg done in accordance with · of Theology at Chcl:otah, Okla.
1 "0h, that they '"er_
" e "'I·
" ::.-e tl1 -,1t
1
;: ;._<the resolution sent to us by the off.iy
th
unde
this,
rstood
that
e
l
they
n
bee·
have
Arrang·ements
made
k
Y ·:·cial board of the said O lahoma Conr:c!erence and the provisions of the orig- for the accon1moclation of about j would consider. their latter end."
'J: ·ma!_ resol�1tions adopted by the two 250 to 300 peOI>le. - There is also /
;. :1forement10ned conferences after hav•
If yon enjoy the Pentecostal
. mg· the unan_imous vote of the entire a rooming house near that will f
sleep about 30 or 40 persons at / Holiness Faith,, tell your n�igh<tboard. . . k:J�:Da11::. W. Eva11s, President; F. M; one dollar each for the. entire/ bor about it. ·
-
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acqui're a growth or condition which
t:1ey inherit this growth or condition
prevents the vine from bringing forth
as rn11ch fruit as they otherwise could,
therefore the husbandman must cut off
,this hindering growth that the vine
mav bring forth as much fruit as the
husbandn-ian intends for it too. Every
justified believer is hindered by some
power or condition over which they
have no control which prevents them
from serving God as they ought. There-1
fore God i. e. the Husbandman must
cut off the hindering cause which
hinders men from serving Goel as they
ought. A person when they have their
sins forgiven arc only grafted into the
vine and only bring forth some fruit
and as a consequence need to be
cleansed or purged or sanctified that
they may bring forth more fruit and
this is done on the part of the promise
of God and the Holy Ghost Himself
:applies the blood to the soul and sancti
fies his nature and makes him a par
taker of the divine nature of Christ,
and gives him such a charge of Glory
that those whom he come in contact
-with will surely say that he has been
with Jesus. Thank God for this revleva
tion of Truth. It is joy unspeakable and
full of glory. The angels of God de
.sired to look into this experience.
Thank God He has kept the Good \,Vine
;until now. We can have our vessels
full of oil and our lamps · all trimmed
.and burning and we can live in the
power of the Holy Ghost, right down
J1ere in this present world. Numbers
,of the Old Testament saints were
.sanctified, Isaiah for one. See Isaiah
(J :7. . If Isaiah did not get sanctified,
please some wise thinking man tell me
what Isalah receive. I believe that He
<lid, because he says, "Here am I send
me," just like every sanctified believer,
because when he gets sanctified, God
puts a GO TELL IT in his soul. God
· burns the desire in thesoul, there is
such a flame of hcav� in his soul till
we cannot rest till we are in the service
for God. Thank God today there are
l1undereds of thousands who have the
-c,;pericncc ace! everyone that will pay
the price and meet God's condition,
can have it too. fl this docs anyone
good and opens their understanding,
l will be grateful to God for it and the
,vritcr's prayer is that God will help
the struggling soul that is seeking for
light along these lines to find it.
John L Morgan,
Kiowa, Okla.

DID HE MEAN IT, REALLY?
"'

Jesus said, "It is more blessed to give
than to receive" (Acts 20 :35). Now
"Blessed" means, "Fraught with hap
piness; blissful; joyful."
Is it not your experience that if you
walk up to a brother and say, "Bro
ther, I want to give you a dollar," he
·will smile more blandly and give evi
dence of being more joyful than he will
if you walk up to him and say, "Broth
er,_ I want you to give me a dollar_"
. Most people will say, just off hand,
and without taking time for thought,
· "As for me I'd rather receive than
give." Did Jesus mean it? Are we all

mistaken? Is it more blessed to give
than it is to receive?
An evangelist gets up and •says,
"Brethen, I have !Jeen here two weeks
now, a11d I have not taken a single
collection. I am sorry to have to do so
now. I could just hop up in a tree and
roost like a bird, I'd not have to, but
as it is I am compelled to ask you for
a good collection." Did you -ever hear
anything like that? Ycs, you all have.
Now s11ch a talk is phrased on the the
ory that it is a hardship and too bad
that people have to give to support
the ministry. Bllt Jesus said it is more
blessed to give than receive.
In fact the entire financial system
"of the church has been carried on, on
the theory that giving is painful but
- necessary. It is only an illustration
of our tendency to go counter to the
teachings of Jesus. He wants us to
prosper (3 John 2), but poverty is
commonly considered a thing naturally
to be looked for ii1 very earnest
Christians. A saint gets out and hunts
for a job and fails or succeds as the
case may be just as a sinner does. A
saint gets sick and sends for the
doctor and gets well or dies as the
case may be, just as the sinner does.
to their own understanding and trust
in the arm of flesh. Saints are entitled
to divine, miraculous help when they
arc in need, whether their need is a
job or healing.
Brethren, these things should not
so be. God is glorified in our lives
by our drawing to ourselves in the
sight of men the miraculous assist
ance ,,.of our loving Saviour. That we
get a job or get healed in answer to
prayer is better.
But· we shall have to change· our
views about it being painful to give
and its being pleasant and safer to
have a doctor, before we can get God's·
blessing in these things. He said, "It is
more blessed to give than receive." vVe
shall ha vc accept this statement as
· true, and believe it in our hearts. But
how? By taking the long view ha
' bitually. Possibly a story will make
it plain to you.
A sister sent me two dollars I was
glad to get it and thankfol to God for
it and I wrote her as much. But when
I had said that to her I went further
and said, "But Sister Humphreys, I
want you to know that while I am glad
that I received the two dollars, I am
far happier that you gave it. To me it
is a very small thing. A trip or two
to the grocery and it is gone. After
a few days what is bought is gone.
A few more days and the remembrance
of it is also gone.. But with you it is
far different. When yott get to heaven
you will find that two dollars there
awaiting you in some astonishing and
delightfol form of blessing which will
not pass awak--1n a week or a year, but
will be a joy to you forever." This
illustrates what God means by saying,
"It is more blessed to give than to re
ceive."-C. E. R.-Pentecostal EvangeL

MARY ANNA TAYLOR.
Mary Anna Taylor was born in Kid
ville, Iowa.. April 30, 1866, departed

this life at Calumet October· 4, 1925
She was the daughter of Clayborn,
and Sarah Baker. With her parents
she ,moved to Johnson county, Mis
souri, and there grew into womanhood.
She became a Christian in early life
and lived the life of a true Christian
to the end. She was united in mar
riag-e to W. R. Taylor in the year of
1887. To this union was born five
sons. They, with her two brothers
and one sister, were prese'nt at her
bedside. Her parents with five bro
thers and two sisters preceeded her to
the grave. She leaves to mourn her
five sons, nine grandchildren, two bro
thers and one sister, and a host of
relati.ves and friends. She was a de
voted wife and loving mother, always
trusting in her Savior. She died in the
Pentecostal Holiness faith and was a
member of the Pentecostal Holiness
church. Funeral services were con
ducted by the writer at the Red Rock
Methodist church and her body was /
laid to rest in the Red Rock cemetery'
to await the morning of the resurrec
tion. S. E. Stark.

SONG BOOKS

We have the following .song
books for sale; Waves of Glorv,
Winsett's latest song book, tl;e
1925 song book, at 25 cents each,·
or $2.75 per dozen. Christ Exalt-·
eel in Song, the splendi(} 1921. rnn;(
book, 25 cents each, ,<Jr $2.75 per
dozen. Songs of the Coming King
25 cents each or $2.75 per dozen. r,
Songs of Old-Time Power, . a ·
splendid book, 35 cents each or
$3.50 per dozen. Address all or
ders to Dan T. Muse, Box 762,
Oklahoma City, Okla.
No Difference in the Voices.

Mercy, a little colored girl, eight
,
y<:ars oid, was setting the table, when\ ·· ·•·
the son of the ho11se who was in the � ·.
�-·
room, said to her, "Mercy, do you
pray?" The suddenness of the question confused her a little, but she an
swered, "Yes, every morning and every
night."
"Do you think God hears you?" the·
boy asked. 1 And she answered prompt
ly, "I kn0\4 He does."
"But dol you think,". �d he, trying
to puzzle her, "that ifl!..':_ hears your
prayers · as readily 2.#" those of white
children?"
, For full three minutes the child kept··
on with her work; then she slowly
said: "Master George, l pray , into
God's ears, and not His eyes. My voice
if just like any other girl's; and ii 1
say what I ought to say, God don't
look at my skin.''-Selected.
We appreciate the goodly number of
subscriptions sent in this issue and we
trust that our readers will take it upon
themselves to help us to reach more .
people with the paper. We want to ,
make the paper a blessing to thou• sands.

THE PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS FAITH
I give to the school, I have given more
than one half oi all I make to the
school. If I should give all my time to
Continued from Page 1
evangelistic work I could make four
IN ANSWER TO INQUIRES CON
times as much as I am now making.
CERNING THE SCHOOL
poor. It keeps us on our knees. But
But God has put this school work on
Brother, and Sister, I do not care how
my heart and I feel that it must go at
By Dean Burton A. Hall
poor you are it is the earnest desire of
Dear Brother Editor :-Every ·few any cost or sacrifice. "Brethren pray
both the Board oi Education and the
I receive a letter from some sec for me."
days
Faculty of the school that you attend
"vVe have so many bills to meet that
tion
of
the country wanting to know
, this short conference.
it will be absolutely necessary for all
Chairman of the Board Evans, Dr. how the school is coming on, if we have our people to rally to the support of
Ryder and myself have been trying as room for more students, what does it this work. The house rent alone a
best we could to make arrangements cost to attend this school etc. etc.
And as I have from fifty to two mounts to ninety dollars per month.
for sleeiiing quarters for all who come.
Then the gas, ligl1ts and food bills run
It is true that we have about one hun hundred letters, to write each month up to, v,ell I do not know the exact
dred and thirty students in school now, am replying to these inquires thru your figures, but I suppose to over two
with others coming in every day, and worthy paper.
Let me say to start with, that the hundred dollars per month. Beside·
are somewhat pressed for room, yet
school has already succeeded for be- these amounts 'come the salaries of the
from what I have learned from keep
teachers, $175 per month.
ers of rooming houses I feel sure that
Dr. Ryder who pays practically all
ample sleeping accommodations can be
the bills out of the funds sent him by
had for all who attend. And that at
our Treasurer, Rev. Arthur Smith, is
very cheap rates.
the most economical man I ever worked
Bro. Evans has requested, through
with in any capacity.· He does not
this paper, all cherches to make a spe
spend one dollar that is not absolutely
cial offering for their pastors to enable
necessary. It was he who, when the
them, to attend this conference. Let
school started, slept on a pallet on the
every Sunday school superintendent
cold concrete floor of the college
see to it that his school joins with the
building and cooked his scanty food
'church in making this offering.
on a fire of sticks on the college cam
For any further information, write
pus for nine days, while he waited for
Rev. Geo. M. Ryder, Checotah ,Okla.
funds t'.l be collected and sent in.
The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ
And, I �ay it from my heart, he is the
be with you all.
greatest school man that -I have ever
BURTON A. HALL.
been associated with. General Suprin
tendent King was correct when he
said to me a few months ago, "Put
·,,AN URGENT APPEAL.
Bro. Ryder in the school room and he
is at home."
To All Pastors and Evangelists of the
Caleb A. Ridley, DD.
Let those who have subscribed
Three Co-op�rating Conferences in .
money for the school send in every
the Control of King;s College, Cheyond my expe'ctations for it for the dollar you can spare by Jan. 25th. The
'cotah, Okla.:
A word to you about the financing first term. We began without a single date of the opening of the bible conof the Mid-•Winter Bible Conference dollar in the treasury and with only , ference. We are not in debt to speak
here January 25 to February 7. We nine students. Less than two months of and we don't want to get in debt.
I have preached four nights at the
will need quite a sum to carry on ev and a half have past, and we owe less
erything pertaining to it. The leading than $150 and have about 130 students college the past week, and we had
speakers must be cared for, their board enrolled and others coming in every as many as sixty persons in the alters
seeking God. The power and pres
and room rents met, and naturally day. Glory to Goel.
Beside the ten room school building, ence of the Lord is upon the entire
many other needs too numerous to
mention will be needed. Now, I feel we have rented for dormitories, one school. The hardest thing I have to
like each pastor should plan to have five room, two eight room and one do these days is• to leave the heaven
a DOLLAR DAY January 24 and see sixteen room houses. These are not ly atmosphere of that school when I
how many will place a dollar into the all quite full yet but soon will be. Then go there, about every tv,ci ,,.;eeks.
I close by urging one and all, what
cause. Also ii evangelists who are if finances j:istify it, we shall rent
holding meetings at that elate ,viii do others, \Ve do not want a single stu ever yo,t do, come to the I3ihle Con
well is they wou:d put the proposition dent turned a,vay fro'tn this institu,tion ference Jan. 25th. Praise God for
ever.
before their congregations.
if we can possibly avoid it.
BURTON A. HALL.
Please do not overlook this matter
As per announcement in former bul
for this conference will be the bcgin letins, there is no tuition charged any
AN EXPLANATION.
ing of a far-reaching move for Pen- student. And for those who stay in the
, tecostal Holiness. Preachers of other dormitories free room and board. Of
faiths will be glad to look this way. coures families living near the school,
I feel it my duty to offer a few
Already I have the promise of a very room and board their own children. All words of explanation about· some mis
successful pastor of the Nazarene students, where possible, are expected understanding gone out relative to the
iaitit to be present. 'vVe must not fail to 'furnish their own books, bed and agreement made by the Kings College
to make this proposition go. Send all · · bedding., In· case they are not finan l'..ducational Board with our Field Rep
money for this purpose to Rev. Arthur cially a'hle fo' do this we furnish them. resentative, Dr. Burton A. Hall.
Smith, Checotah. Okla (as he expects ·
The readers will note that one of
Please alfow me to add that, this
:to be here during the conference) or school is a direct answer by Almighty the provisions of the adopted plan for
, bring it direct with you. Yours faith Goel to definite prayer.
We prayed the establishing and maintenance of
fully, Dan \V. £.·ans, President Ecw for it, we have it, kt us take care of it. the college was that the said board
cational Board.
Personally, I am giving every dollar should select and appoint a· school
that I can possibly spare to this work. evangelist or field representative to
To Our Family Circle: I take plea The Board of Education allowed me travel and lecture on Christian Educa
sure in endorsing what Bro. Evans has twenty-five percent of funds I raise on tion and solocit funds and students for
said in the above article, and we are the field, for my expenses and services. the school. lt was also provided that
going to ,end our dollar and would be But I liave declined to accept this much we allow the said representative a per
glad if every reader would send in a and am working for fifteen percent. centage to be clcetrmined by the board.
dollar on this day to the address given And after I take out my actual ex
1°v e tt1crdorc chose as suct1, Dr. Bur
above. This Bibie Conference is go- penses of travel etc.' with the amounts ton. A. Hall, who has up to this date
THE COMING MID-WINTER CON.
FERENCE AT CHECOATH, OKLA.

ing to be a big thing for our workers.
-Editor.
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more than filled the expectancy of the
board in his duties.
In view of the fact that it was not
known how strongly our people would
rally to this project, or what the con
dition of the weather and that some
of our churches were so isolated and
also mnch of the contributions ·will be
in pledges and not cash, we allowed
.him 25 per cent of his collections, and
after he had made some trips it was
found that 25 per cent of the cash re
ceived did not pay his immediate ex
penses. The board agreed for him,
after he had received .all for the school
that he could, that he could merely
speak and give folks an opportunity
:to help him personally. Some places
such collections amounted from noth
ing to a few dollars and up to about
the middle of December out of the $200'
he had received, he spent directly in\
behalf of the school $52. This does ,
not include train fare going to and from
the school. And now, since there has
been some complaint, some thinking he
.is misrepresenting or getting unduly
misrepresenting or getting unduly rich,
.some complaint, some thinking he is
let me say that he has volunteered to
.solicit from now on for 15 per cent
:and to be given the privilege of merely
letting folks have an opportunity to
assist him in current expenses, since
many feel disposed to help the speaker
who -.would not ·otherwise, since most
-of the scattered and weak churches
have been visited.
The Executive,
Committee has agreed with him .upon
the latter.
Let me say again, that I do not feel
that' there have been many objections
or misunderhtandings made, but I feel
it wise to head off undue criticism.
Three parties connected with the board
:and school arc keeping a record of all
monies. God is blessing in the care
of the school, and the interest is still
growing. Pray for Dr. Hall as he goes
and spends for the school.
Yours for a great school,
DAN W. EV ANS,
J'rcsi<lcnt; Educational Board.
TRUE FAITH.
Lord, gin· us a faith that will not
shrink
"l"ho11gh tempted by every foe,
Fajth-that will 110� quiver on the brink
Nor fear any earthly foe.
J\ trnst that will prove you're sanctified,
And show the world you're pure;
Tl1at the soul cleanser has been ap

plied,

\Vit11 a iaith that will endure.
. llc1t when grici or sickness is at hand,
,,\,nd the enemy beguiles,
The grace of our Lord Jesus will stand.
· His fierce, wicked, cunning wiles.
\V c pray for a determination,
To be kind-hearted, and true,
For a trust to ove,come temptation,
And the darkness, to subduie.
By Roy Edwin Street,
of the Holmes Bible and Mission
..iry Institute.

.,.

Despite the snow and cold that cur
tailed the attendance at the quarterly
conference at Oklahoma City, a good
time was had in the Lord, and good
encouraging reports were given and
some good reports were sent in by
some of those who wer.a prevented
from attending on account of the
weather. Some splendid talks were
given. Quite a number were given
workers' licenses at this session of the
quarterly conference, and most of
whom intend to come into the annual
conference this year. The following
were granted workers' licenses: Ira
E. Landers, G. J. Wilson, Essie D.
Landers and Bros. Carr and Edmond
son of Oklahoma City; Rev. A. C.
Thornberry and 0. R Bolton. Miss
N' eva Greasham preached Saturday
night, and Bro. Stark, our superinten·
dent, _Sunday morning and night.

The Wagoner District Quarterly
Conference of the East Oklahoma
Conference, met with the Muskogee
church January 9. The following pas
tors were present: Z. N. Tatum, Ar
thur Smith, Mr. and Mrs.(C. E. Stone,
J. P. Pinkston, Mrs. J. P. Pinkston.
The following churches were repre
sented by delegates: Muskogee, Mrs.
Della Drury; Checotah,, M. J. Jerni
gan; \V cstvillc, Miss Josic Crow;
Wagoner, 'vV. Y. Colvin. \Vritten re
ports by · Haden Colvin and Sister
Ethel Griffin. Workers present were
Bros. Cotton, Fridey, Mrs. Lee Biack
well. Bro. Higley was granted a seat
in the conference. Rev. Burton A.
Hall came in at tbe latter part o f 1. 11c
session and gave us a short talk on
church government, and also stated
his appreciatio11 of the Pentecostal
Holiness church and that he found
many churches on fire for the Lord.
We had a very good time indeed in
.the· Lord. The church at Muskogee is
moving on ,iicely. Our next quarter
ly conference will meet with the Ok
mulgee church in their new building,
where our dear Bro. Arthur Smith is
p;,.,t.or and has labored and his/ mem
ilcrs for this building. Rev. B. A. Hall
was to give them their opening service
in the new· building Sunday, January
10. Let's pray for each other and be
true to our callin guntil Jesus comes.
J. P. -Pinkston, Dist. Sec.
i.Yhittier, Calif.-I once had the Bap
tism but backslid and God in His in
finite love and mercy to me saved and
sanctified me again. I want the Bap
tism again and the power and approval
of God on my life. I want to confess
that I know I have not that great
longing and hungering in my heart that
I ·need to receive the Baptism, so I am
asking you to pray that God will take
all dci;ire to eat or sleep and desire
for cverythins; but the Holy Ghost
away from me until I receive it. I
praise God for directing us to some
few dear saints of God to worship
with. The one who is feeding our
souls now is our dear Brother Cham
bers. He firmly stands on the 'vVord
of God and a full gospel. I would like
to ask the saints in the lands where
there arc many saints and churches
.and where Goel is so wonderfully bless-

irig to please remember us few here
in California who are trying in our
weak way to stand for the truth and
·
.
righ�
Brother Britton can tell yow some
thing of the little bunch of saints here.
I am sure God's hand is upon it and
desire your prayers that God will es
tablish a- work here that will stand
through the jodgment.
California
surely is a needy field. Shepherds who
feel God is calling them to needy fields
might ask the Father about sending
them here to help buik! up a work for
the Lord. I am saved, sanctified and
desirous of more of God's love' and
blessings.
MRS. ROY MORGAN.

----,-�-

Skiatook,. Okla., Dec. 3,_:-As- it has
been some time since I have written, I
want to sound a note of praise to
Je_sus our soon coming King. Bless
His dear na1:1e. I am so glad I can
still report victory in my goul. Glory
to Jesus. I still love Jesus above
everything. Glory to God. Yes, I am
still on the dear old battle field for
God. I have had some wonderful
meetings, praise God.. Never felt bet--'
ter in my soul and more determined
to go on. Praise God. I mean to press
the battle on until J csus comes, Oh,
Glory. Saints, I want to be one of that
glad number that go up to meet Jesus
in the air. I am still saved, sanctified
liv the Blood and filled with the Holy
Ghost. Elmer Revell.

A LITTLE TASK

By ESSIE PETTY.
There is a little task for everyone,
So keep on striving until your t-ask is
done.
For just , a little task it may s'cem,
don t you see,
To someone in need a great help you
might be.
So keep on striving until your task is
done,
And don't be a slacker· in life's great
run,
For everyone, you sec, his task must
do,
For if left to someone else, it 's sure
to fall through.
So if each one keeps striving, his little
task to do,
I am sure this world will be made bet
ter for me and for yotL

A BRIGHT EXAJ\IPLE.

Mr. John' R. Mott visited a colle·•c
in Ceylon, where he found a band ';;f
students so. poor that sixteen of them .
occupied one room. Near the building
was a garden, in which they spent
their spare time cultivating bananas.
When he inquired, "\Vhat do you do
with the money?" they took him to the
shore and pointed to an island off in
�.he sea. "Two years ago,'' th ey said,
we sent one of our graduates there.
He started a school and it has devel
oped into a· church. Wc arc going to
Their cook laid aside every tenth hand
send him to another island this year."
ful of rice that they might sell it in
order to have Christ preached 1�0,e
widely.-Selected. 1
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is a small market town, ujst·: about a
' .. mile or two away, in sight in fact,
which is now deserted. Every woman,
and child who could possibly leave has
come into Pakhoi. Many of them re
turn in the morning and look after
their work, I'.Cturning to Pakhoi, it
heing considered safer h e re at night.
Every evening one may observe the
farmers coming into the town to spend
the night with their: families and cattle.
All plowing in this country is clone by
steers and when the bandits come clown
and take them away it puts the farm
ers in bad circumstances, not having
cattl e to plow their fields. O n e never
gets through feeling sorry for them.
Yet under all these hardships they go
on trying to do their best and eke out
.
.
a living some way.
There is a n ation-wid� �ampaign o�'
by the Anti-Christian Student Federa
tion to rouse the stud ents .igainst
Christianity.
Their immediate plans
· are to break up all Christmas service
held in the missions and churches all
. over C_hina. This was tried last year
but was not very successful, but it may ·
be more so this year. A certain sec
. tions of teachers, even professing
. Chrls tians (?) who arc trying to get
·· Christmas done away with and instead
, . celebrate the birth of Confucius. This
· . th_ing . happened i(1 � school . here in
;.,
. J..,1e1:1cho,v. And 1s 111 favor 111 many
.s e,ct1ons of the country it is said but
· it is 11cit known whether there is any
momei.1tum. behind the · movement.
Truly,- ,:Cl�,ina and·· Christian Missions
in China,. are passing through one of.
the da.rkest days of its historv. May
. God give. us .gr:1ce. and wisdom to fol
low liim and kriow how to carry on his
. _.
·work.

.ideals· to sustain them in distress.
It is reported that General Shan· Po
Fan and the Reds have come to an un-'
dcrsta11di11g. It seems that it is to
the effect that he will withdraw from
this cli,trict (Hop Po) and return to
his own district (Yamchow); that his
ran!, ,vill be reduced from commander
in-chicf to assistant commander, and
that he will fall in line with the policy
of the Canton government who are
Bolshevistic. H e is reported to have
wir e d on the 26th to Canton for the
Labor pickets to come here in con
nection with the Red army. This means
that the anti-foreign boycott will begin
as soon as the army comes i n. This
will, I suppose, cut us off entirely
from Hong_ Kong, since it is the policy
of the Reds not to allow any boat
which ha-s called at Hong Kong to
call at a ''(Jiinese port. This is in ac
co'.i-dance
'with the general strike rules
l
aii:i is _bcing'rigidly enforced all over
South China. In Swatow, which has
just been retaken by the Red army,
the boycott is on again as of old. No
ship whi'ch has called at Hong Kong
is allowed to call there. Food, water,
nothing whatever, is allowed to be sold
to Englishmen, other nationalities may
buy what they like. Other than British
ships. may call there provided they
have left Hong Kong out of their ports
of call. No British ship is allowed to
call there under any circumstances, or
if they call cargo cannot be worked,
which amounts to the same thing.
There is a British gunboat by it is said_
otherwise the British commun ity would
have to clear out of the port. '.L'he
British are n ot allowed servants un
der any circumstances. It is supposed
that· the _same rules· applying to Swa
tow will b e put into force here. That
being the case our difficulties will be
great because of mails and other ne
cessities from Hong Ko ng. Especially
will the situation be serious with re
gard to money. If there is no com�
munication s with H 911g Kong where .
we do our banking ,ye will have dif
ficulties in getting money. One can
but wait and see. ·In the Customs and
English mission there arc a number of
Englishmen here and they will prob
ably fin d th e situation here difficult.
Mr. Hardy, of the customs, has sent
his family away realizing what was
coming.

N ovembcr 25.-Rccently I• said that
out of the eight district of. Pat Shuk
six had fallen to the Canton Reels dur
i ng the · recen t fighting in the South
here against the Anti-Reds. vVe have
now to report that the remaining two
have gone clown as well. This was
expected from the v e ry nature of
things. We did not think that Gen
.era! Shun would undertake to defend
these two districts; over which h e is
administrator, with the few troops at
his disposal. And even if he had had
· a sufficient force to try it, it would
-have been useless for the power of the
province was against him. So he is 'reSunday,· November 29.-All day yes- .
ported· to have come to terms with the terel ay ancI 1''nc· t ay tl1ere was muc 1 1 acRcds, or at lcast is ·having a confer- ·tivity among the soldiers of General
encc \Vith them. 'vVc learn that the deShu n and the few which was left of
feated armies of So T'ing Yau, Tang c,cncra 1 Tang's. It _coulcl l� e seen that•
,
Poon Yan and other generals have. rethere were preparations bemg made to
.
,, , on l) o and. that a force 1s 111
tre.ited
, ·c
· 1 ear· m1t of .1:>·a,
\.a1· 1'' � ng
l 1101.· T. ang l'
.·
·camp there and in des I)er·'ate cir .cum_,.: · the g e neral. ommand1ng
here durmg
�
· stances·.
our troubles 111 J unc, had already left,
.
,
. .
November 26.-lyiany 01 the defeated taking with.him his furniture and famtroops_ who are 111 camp. on Po are ily. Ccncral vVong Chi Woon ahd orreturnrng here; so1:1e or them are dered his family- rcnHJved to Hong
wounded and all 111 a bad state. Kong three weeks ago. All day SatMany of them have b e e n dis- urday and Saturday night we kept a
armc_d and come back here with nervous lookout for the R e d army. It
nothmg but _ t\\emselves Poor fellows, v;as thought that they would be in soon
.thc.y look p1tnul and mdeecl,
with all but no Reds came. The m erchants are
the1r meanness are �o be pitied! They therefore very nervous. _ They fear
• have a ver� vague idea of .what they looting by bandits, since the garrison
have been tightmg for. They have no
here is in such a �tate. Last night

we stayed on our roof late looking out
over the plains in the glorious moon
light. V/ e wanted to see the new army
come in. It was late when we went to
bed and it was 2 o'clock when we went
to sleep but the night passed off with
out eve:1t and this morning we had
prayers as usual and our early Bible
class, studying John's Gospel. After
prayers I went on the roof and saw
the soldiers of General Shan and Gen
They were
era). Tang clearing out.
takmg ::way everything, even to the
bed boa:·ds and forms. Clearincr cvcrv
thing. Then we were told tlic n e·w
/ army h::d al_ready come in but this
· proved a mistake. \Vhat was t:ikcn
for them was a small company of de
feated soldiers of So T"ing Yau, who
· had encountered the Reds the clav be
fore . ( �) at Paak Sha and Tong K;_,,.oan ..
rece1v111:.; a severe defeat. They had
some wounded with them who were
taken to the hospital, while the others
!1astily r:ot aboard junks with the Pak
hoi gan ison and by noon the last of
the old army had gon1c. They had been
here just eleven months and six days .
Last December they drove out General
Laam's army ancl fsimily, running from
here in utter panic.

It is the old game in China. When
the troops left the Shuri Poon T"ing
here thry had a prison er who had been
captured some time a<2;0.
vVe don't
know fr.r what, but the solrliers who
were Jiying in the Shun Poon T"ing
made short ,vork of him. Simply, when
they .were !'Cady to clear out of the
junk, trok_ him out into the yard,
knocked hnn down and shot him. It
is the Chinese way.
. The garrison all havirlg cleared out
from here, the populace is much excit
ed, for news came in this morning that
just ten or fifteen miles away there is a
band of 500 bandits. If we are left
long without a garrison these bandits
will probably pay us a visit, which will
not he pleasant. There are only the
police and th� Yau Tui_ left us, but they
were �n the 10b last nu�·ht. They were
patrohrn- all the outskirts of the town
all nigl:t, looking for ba n dits and to
raise the alarm shoulcl any appear and
t? do their best to resist them. Mrs.
1 urner and myself, after the little ones
were asleep. went on our roof and re
main_ccl until 10 o'clock, but seeing
nothmg unusual we retired. Now it is
Monday mornii.ig ancl till yet the new
army has not come. \Ve do not know
why but they are expected today. vVe
dr�ad the cl_i ange always and especially
this one, smce we arc gcttin" the
· Reds he re and therefore expect tr�ubl.e.
We fee l sure that our work will be
even forth� hinderecl.
\Ve haven't
been able to do much the greater part
of the year on account of the disturbed
condi�ions obt�ining in the province.
And 1t looks like. as \f the Reds get
full control of the provmcc, which they
really b1ve done now, mission work
will han even still more difficulties.
vVe can but look to the Lord and trust
The Bolshivik authorities now have
full eoEtrol o� the entire province.
What next will happen, we don't
know.
W. H. TURNER.

